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DEAF MUTES.

HY A. AGNEw, M.1. wINNIPEGI.

During ny re.idence in Toronto, the
position which I held in connection with
the imedical schools required that I should
pay particular attention ta "Preventivo
Medicine." It lias, naturally, continued
to'Le a favorite thene, and in uy rati-
ocinations on the subject, I have cone to
the conclusion that it is capable of much
wvidcr application than is geneirily sup-
posed - Whatever tends to ameliorate
the condition of the individual, or the
race, should come within the scope of
preventive miiedicine.

Recently a school lias been opened in
our city for a class which, with euphemu-
istic tenderness, is called " unfortunate "
by the deputation wvhich waited upon the
Governnent in their interests. Whilst
all are agreed that ail should be done
iltat science can do to ameliorate the
condition of that affl:cted class, it is self-
cvident that the very means used to im-
prove the condition of the class, tends to
perpetuate and extend theevil, by placing
then in a better position to nmarry and
propagate deaf mutes. I need not herc
cite any argument in favor of the power
of heredity. Now, it is here that 1
think, in the interests of the race who
noist bear the burden of supporting these
unifortunates, that the aid of preventive
muedicine ,hould be invoked. 'lihe depu-
tation which .waited upon the Govern-
muent reported seventy-ive deaf mutes in
the province: suppose tihese grow up and

'narry, and propagate deaf mutes, as they
ainost iifallibly wili. wchat will be the
recuit in a generation or two 'Now.
would it not b-, in the interesta of the
race at large to "stanp out" deaf miut-
tsi, i Would it not be an act of supremle
kindiess to the unfortunates theiselves
to render it iipossilde for th o to trana-
mit their own deforiity to a future
generation 1 think that the Iiiperial
Gioverr .ent and the Doiminion Govera-
nient should, in the interests of our coin-
Riion humanity, pass ain Act rrquiring
that every hopelessly dcaf mute nale
child should be emasculated : and that
every femsîale should be deprived of her
ovaries. I need not quota Tait, or
Spencer Wells, or Keith, or other au-
thorities to prove that the fenale would
lose none oi the graceful softness of her
sex, nor be ineapacited for muarriage by
such deprivation : and -the male. would
not be conscious of the loss of virility,
inasniuch as that is an attribute which
le would not have possessed. Thus, with
benefit to the unfortunates theinselves,
deaf mîutism could be " stanped out " in
two or three generations at nost.

Before leaving the subject I night
direct attention to an inîstance that will,
perhaps, more readily enlist pub!ic sym-
pathy. About one hundred and fifty
years ago a number of lepers settled in
an eastern province-will auy one say
that it would not have been at once wise
and kind to have taken such neasures, oit
the arrival of thiese utnfortuinates, afflicted
witht ais incurable disease that is &tre to
be transnitted, as vould have insured
the stamping out ' The·colony of lepers
still exists, and is a standing menace to
the whole; cottmuuitv.

Desf viutisn is an evil of aniother
kind, and, inasmsuch as it does tiot pos-
sess any of the loatlisomeness of leprosy,
it is, pro tanto, more liable to be propa.
gated. It is conceivable that a niarn
should be so nuch in favor of a- quiet
life that hie would prefer a deaf mute.
wife-" She vadnia be a Iigliter

I have written this suggestively.. i
would like to learti the views of others;
particularly of my professional brothertu,
on the subjeet;
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